1997 ford f250 diesel

All rights reserved. More on this:. Up Next. This particular Ford F is probably the finest truck
produced that year, and as the headline implies, it's a low-mileage survivor as well. Prior to the
sale, the owner has serviced the pickup with replacement fuel tanks, fuel pump, screens, and
vacuum switch. The oil was changed as well for extra peace of mind. Now rolling on General
Grabber AT2 tires wrapped around inch aluminum wheels with automatically-locking hubs up
front, the F features amenities in the form of a cassette player, rubber mats, power windows and
locks, air conditioning, and leather on the steering wheel. Rated at horsepower and pound-feet
Nm of torque, the gentle giant hiding under the hood is complemented by a block heater, a
four-speed automatic transmission, and a The online listing further reports that both the ECU
and sensor assembly were replaced back in Editor's note: This article was not sponsored or
supported by a third-party. FORD models:. You will only receive our top stories, typically no
more than 5 per day yes no. Make Ford. Model F Transfer case rebuilt miles ago The bad: Slight
driveline vibration Minor oil pan leak Minor truckwear dings mostly on the bed Call me at Hello
diesel family and friends, thank you for your faithful following and Happy and blessed new year
to everyone,,I'd like to share a little about my self just to let you all know who you are dealing
with before we get together in a business deal, I also have all my policies which have worked for
me the past 14 years dealing on ebay and online deals so please read, thanks For those of you
who remember when you got your car fueled up the attendant that ran out to fill your car up?
That was me He let me in the garage when I got to high school and did engine work, brakes,
welding and just about everything else but where I really excelled is when he started selling
cars, I enjoyed helping customers find the car or truck or there dreams. I started my own lot in
and built it up to the size of any new car dealership with 50 employees, 12 shop bays and well
over trucks on the lot, we sold that property and dealership back in and today nearing 60 years
old I am semi retired and opened a small hobby lot located in Carlisle PA. I still have the passion
for diesel trucks in which I'm an expert by the way anyone who does anything successful for 35
years is an expert in my opinion , and I also have the passion just as I did at 18 to help people
find the truck of there dreams. If you give me the opportunity I promise I will do everything in
my power not to let you down What I hate the older ones here in the northeast since they just
melt away from all the rust and bondo they are loaded up with so I fly out west to Southern
California,Texas, and other west coast and southern states to buy a few clean rustfree 1 owners
and drive them home to sell in the northeast. That's just the start of the story, mechanically
super maintained all from Ford, oil every 5K, tranny serviced, good brakes, tires, exhaust, front
end, when you put the key in and turn the 7. At 75 she is tight an straight, good shifting tranny,
no chips or mods, the interior is upper clean non smoker no stains no smells, don't have one
bad thing to say about this beauty. My buy now is the bottom money I have it priced right and
trust me the truck is right too. You just don't find 97's that were this well cared for anymore!!
The exterior body is just absautly mint, all original paint real straight no rust, Colorado does not
use salt like the northeast so you just cant find trucks in this condition out here, it is why I
spend thousands of dollars shipping or driving these in from out there. Interior had seat covers
since new and under you can see the flawless seats, everything working non smoker smells and
looks like new. All options working, cold air hot heat ready to go. Mechancally awesome, good
hot injectors, batteries and glow plugs and this 7. Tranny was reman and tow updated last year
has big converter and shift kited valve body good firm shifts. Real tight front end nice and tight
at 65, awesome flowmaster complete 4 inch stainless exhaust with muffler, I just installed new
brakes and rotors and almost new cooper rubber. Nothing not to like here guys, I deal on a first
come basis, buy it now is the bottom dollar, offers real close considered I will get back if offer
interests me. Looking forward to hearing back from serious buyers, keep in mind you get what
you pay for northeast rot buckets or patch up's go cheeper the cream of the crop is more,,,,
thanks guys Tom the 7. I bought this truck out west in Nevada, no rust body real clean original
body and frame, glossey original looking paint, straight all around no accidents, frame, oil pan
brake lines like all western trucks in mint shape with no rust. Interior very clean non smokers
truck, since it was not a work truck or farm truck pappys driver she smells and looks great
inside with everything working and ice cold air. Truck was adult owned fully dealer serviced
with fresh tranny and clutch, the 7. Very nice non smoker interior, frame is mint with no rust,
real clean body with all original paint, sharp color combo, 5th wheel tow package, truck is ready
to go, PS lets keep it real guys she is amost 20 years old with all original not all painted up so
please expect some normal wear and tear like stone nicks, small scratches, paint cracks but
look over the photos I'd like to see another 20 year old pickup look this awesome!!! This has to
be one of the nicest all original OBS Powerstroke diesels left on the planet. No rust at all or
damage with under 58, miles. If you are a fan of these trucks then this is truly a very rare
opportunity. I bought this truck off the original owner from Vancouver Washington with 56,
miles this spring. I just had it fluid film under coated. Due to unexpected circumstance I no

longer require so much truck. There are only 2 flaws on this truck. The windshield is cloudy
white around the outside edge on just the sides with a couple chips in it, and in the blue paint
on the left rear fender and tail gate it appears to have been keyed and touched up. I didn't even
notice it until I washed it and I thought it was grease or something at 1st. Clean car fax and
original title included. Note the yellow in the undercarriage pictures is the fluid film
undercoating. The entire undercarriage looks as if the truck recently rolled of the assembly line I
also have a video I can email. It has a couple of scratches shown in pictures. Please call if you
have any questions about the truck: The truck is for sale locally so I do reserve the right to end
the Auction due to a local buyer. Sale is final after payment; no returns accepted. Contact me
before end of Auction for delivery quote. Payment for delivery charge will be made separately
from the Auction by either cashier's check or money order. The first step to protecting yourself
against buying used cars with costly hidden problems. We a licensed and registered Florida
state dealer and will work with your bank, credit union, or other funding source, to assist with
your loan. All vehicles are sold as is without warranties expressed or implied. Dealer Wholesale
does not offer any type of guaranteed warranties regardless of vehicle age. Many late model
vehicles have the balance of the factory warranty still valid. Owner's manuals, factory floor
mats, navigational discs, additional keys will be disclosed in the listing and should not be
assumed to be present. Pre-bid inspections and test drives are recommended and welcomed.
Carfax vehicle history reports are provided, as a courtesy, upon buyer's requests. All vehicles
are offered locally and we reserve the right to remove any listing at any time. Deposits are a
commitment to purchase and non-refundeable Yes, many late model vehicles have the
remainder of the manufacturers factory warranty remaining. It is the buyer's responsibilty to
determine how long, if any, factory warranty applies. All commercial type equipment and truck
sales are sold strictly as-is. We cannot guarantee hour meter readings and do our best to
disclose accurate readings. We accept any and all types of trades. Planes, trains, old cars and
new. See our other listingsDisclaimer: This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this
vehicle. All vehicles are sold as-is unless otherwise specified. I have done my best to accurately
describe this vehicle. It is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the car before the end
of the auction. GaugeCoolant Temp. This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this
vehicle. Truck is in good condition. Has some slight surface rust around the fenders. Has a dent
in the tailgate where my niece ran into it with a golf cart. My husband and I bought the truck at
the beginning of this year, he loves the body style and the 7. But now we are expecting and this
truck is not practical for our needs, so we are selling to buy a smaller truck. Tough truck, strong
7. New batteries new fuel pump new water pump new starter newer tires 20k on them goose
neck and receiver hitch. Mostly highway miles, No accidents, Title in hand additional oil filter
installed Programmer included additional uninstalled parts included THE OTHER: while this
truck is free of any known major mechanical issues, here is a list of rough spots the fuel bowl
drain does not work, and seeps a tiny amount valve cover gasket seeps doors shake a little,
they do close fully dash bezel cracked fuel tank selector switch housing broken, switch works
but isn't held in place dents and dings dented rear bumper I love this truck, but now I have no
use for it Come get a great truck. I will ship this through Uship, at the buyer's expense, or you
can arrange your own shipping, which would be preferable to the both of us please ask any
questions you like, I will answer them to the best of my knowledge. I have been driving this
truck 3 months just back from south Carolina. Its near perfect mechanically it has all new
brakes, master cyl, rotors, also brand new cooper LT 10 ply radials, new ty rods, alignment, also
to top things I had the tranny bulletproofed rebuilt about 3 mos ago with recipt and 6 month
warranty included. Interior very good too all toys working, definatly a truck you'd be proud to
have in your driveway. Serious callers only please my truck is priced super right and is firm
Commerce City, CO. Miami, FL. Dallas, OR. Georgetown, TX. North Kingstown, RI. Absarokee,
MT. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale F Powerstroke. Year Make Ford
Model F Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. Ford : F HD Rustfree 7.
Ford : F XLT ford f powerstroke 7. Ford : F Extended Cab longbox 7. ZIP Code. Year minYear
Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Increase the search radius
for more results. Based on the radius, a new location list is generated for you to choose from.
Get an alert with the newest ads for " ford f" in British Columbia. All rights reserved. Price to.
Use Distance Search to find Ads based on where you are and how far you want to travel. Update
Cancel. Sign Up. Kijiji Alerts. Sort by Posted: oldest first Posted: newest first Price: lowest first
Price: highest first. Notify me when new ads are posted. Ford f Diesel Truck. An oil change was
just done Feb 9, I don't check my email, calls only. Yvon: Daily drive to work, needs a right ball
joint, good work truck, Automatic , km. Needs a little bit of tlc pcm, which is the on board
computer module had a partial failure and cut out the spark plug to 4 cylinders. That means it's
idling and running rough. Truck is clean and has lots of new parts with collector plates coming

next year. Never used for work. New suspension parts. Struts,ball joints,links, starter, battery
filters and fluids etc. Wheel bearing hub. Starter motor. Tires a very good. Oil changed regularly
and did it It has ,kms on it and 18,km on a rebuilt transmission. It is an XLT. The back windows
need a new motor installed which it comes with. The two batteries are dead and need Ford F
Ford f 7. British Columbia. New Injection Moulded Technology. Grizzly Fender Flares! Durable
and Premium Quality! Peace River Area. New Injection. The easy way is to have a matching
painted fender delivered to you. To learn more, visit Please Contact. All Makes and Models Door
Mirror. All Makes and Models Door Handle. Refine your search. Xl 50 6. Automatic Manual 6. Hot
Rod 2. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. Two fuel tanks, New tires, Title in hand.
Low miles on a 7. Had new injector's an glow plugs put in about 10, miles ago and its got new
tires also. The bad it's got a cracked windshield and a ding in the tail gate. Needs a new
transmission and it will run. This truck Runs Great its got the 7. For complete listing information
please select the click to bid button to see this item on ebay. I am selling f heavy duty with only
84, miles. We got this rare and hard to find in great shape is this powerful Ford F 7. We've been
in business twenty-two years serving the community. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. We
do strive for accuracy, but this pricing information may be different from the actual dealers
price. Please check with this dealer for the latest pricing and availability. Classic or Vintage
body style. Immaculate and Rare 7. This the bullet proof 7. Automatic transmission. There is a
small dent under rear tail light, small amount of paint peeling above cab, crack in dash, and the
lever to open the driver side door from the inside is broke Power Windows. Body shape quoted
to fix it, nothing major just wrinkled in one spot on top, interior is very clean! The 4 wheel drive
engages and front end has no play and feels tight. The transmission shifts all gears smooth and
properly. It does not leak, smoke or have any check engine light codes on. It is the desirable 7. It
has the heavy duty suspension with the solid front axle, manual locking hubs, and heavy duty
brakes. Always changed oil every 3, miles. Fifth wheel ball. Selling cause i don't need it
anymore. Not the prettiest but is a good solid pickup but will negotiate.. Brand new rear brakes,
new front right rotor and caliper, will have a new starter here befo
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re too long Power Windows. Going to miss this truck but need something more fuel efficient.
New heavy duty transmission 30, miles ago and glow plugs is all Ive really done to it. It has k
miles one owner pickup. It is is good shape. It is is good shape for the year and miles. There
have never been any mechanical modifications. The suspension and brakes are solid. The
overall condition of this truck is nothing short of amazing for a There are probably very few F 7.
Looks And Protects Great! Aluminum Diamond Plate Mud Flaps. The factory paint is amazing.
Per previous owner it has been garaged its entire life. It has the famous 7. It has all the standard
XLT features and some upgrades. Notable Features: 5 Speed Manual Transmission 7. Ford
Pickup Crew Cab 4 wheel drive, diesel. Ford Pickup Crew Cab 4 wheel drive, diesel Ford crew
cab 4x4 pickup. Aluminum grill guard. Center plate with ball and a break control. For more
pictures and info please text me at Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

